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In Pasadena~ landscape architects 
are working to sh()\v that even in 

L 

Southen') California:, a river can run 
through a city. By Linda Mcintyre 

N THE Los ANC,ELES AREA, the teon "river," more ofreu tban 
not, refers to a concrete-lined channel tbat sits drv much of 
the year and, during the rainy seasorl, sends srormwater rush
ing out to the Pacific. Bue in and around Pasadena, a project 
to rC-"Store the hisroric Arroyo Seco Cdry stream" in Spanish) hilS 

brought riparian habitat to [he close-in suburbs. This project 
shows, on a small scale, how landscape a,rchiteets working with 
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nonprofit groups and municipal gov
ernrnenrs can combine and leverage 
their knowledge and experience to get 
resultS, even if they ate starting with a 
river that doesn't always fit the tradi
tional description. 

When LlIIr/f(ape A /'c!Jilerfure visi ted 
the Central Arroyo Seco, a componem 
ofPasa.clena's Arroyo Seco l11'lSce.r plan, 
with project manager Lynne Dwyer, 
ASiA, we s.nv a lot of native planes 
thriving and a few persistent exotics. 
Birds fluttered. chirped, and splashed 
in the arrQ}'o--a trickle of a stream 
during this relatively dry pericxl, bur 
neveJ'theless, de-ady a stream, running 
under a couple of freeway overpasses. 

Also, on this beautiful Saturday af
ternoon, a lot of people were enjoying 
the space. The responS{~ from rhe com
munity has been enthusi.lScic. "We've 
had incredibly positive feeJhack," says 
laodscape architeer Rosa Laveaga, the 
Arroyo Seco project supervisor tor the 
City of Pasadena. The local dlapter of 
the Sierra Club has started a weekly 
hiking tour of the restoration. Tim 
Brick, managing direcl'()r ofthe Arroyo 
Seco foundation (ASF), a nonprofit 
group dedicated to restoring and pro
recting the Arroyo Seco watershed, says 
parts of the Arroyo Sew, especially 
along elK' lower leg, art· so popular thar 
the 11llmber of visitors verges on be
comiug a problem itself. 

So bow did Dwyer, L'wt"aga, Brick, 
and others make this happen? 

The Arroyo Seen, a 22-rnile-long 
tributary of the Los Angeles River, 
nms throuj:;h the San Gabriel moun

tains taM of the cit'y, Tbe river and its surrounding mOllntains 
and f(Jl'(;sts, with abundant wildlife and rich soil, lured early set'
tiers to the area. Others have h)lIowed lor more than a cemury, 
looki.n,g for the art, cuJtUl'C, and recreation that tlourished in the 
bucolic landscape as rhe area's population grew steadily. A park
way, now better known as the Pasadena Freeway, was opened in 
J940, connecting Pasadena to downtown Los Angeles along the 
parh of the Arroyo Seen. 

\X!hiJe there \WS a hlir amOunt of accessible parkland arOlUld 
rhe Arroyo Seco, thanks to acquisition efforts by the City of 

Pasadeua sf<lfting in 19l3, the stream it
Pasadena residents self had, like so many otbers in the re
and visitors can find a gion, been subject to flood control m(-"3$
green oasis under the ures that made it less Jike a river and 
freeways on the banks more Like a method of conveyance. Hap
of the Arroyo Seco. pily, though, the Arroyo Sew has not 
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Ix--en "channelized" in quite the com
prehensive manner that, say; the tos 
Angeles River bas. 

"The L.A. River \VaS a massLve 
paving proje<:t, bur the Arroyo Seco 
was done in a more piecemeal fash
ion," says Dwyer, a cofounder of local 
nonprofit environmental group North 
East Trees and the project manager filr 
the Centra'! Arroyo Seen restoration, 
comprising two 10-acre sires under a 
couple offreeway bridges. Th.is part of 
rhe riwr runs through a he-,wily devd~ 

oped area on rhe western side of 
Pasadena. including the Rose Bowl 
football stadiLUll and related recre
ational facilities, but, owing iD parr to 

a narrowing of the lX'drock underly
ing the stream bed, portions of the 

concerns among local officials that 
raising the water level in tllis part of 
the arroyo during rhe rainy season 
Was hastening the erosion of rhe piJ
ings supporting the bridge. 

R
ESTORING A MESSY, overgrown, 
and sometimes dry streambed 
might nOt seem to be a glamorous 

project likely to atuact community 
suppOrt, bur tbe Arroyo Seco bits had 
a long and symbiot IC relationship 
with Pasadena. 'There have beeo pro
tecrion cHorts goiog on almost as loog 
il'.; people have lived here," says Btick. 
"PasaderH! had engaged in a plan
ning process back in the 1980s, and a 
group ofstudents from (the graduate 
landscape ~Irchitecture program at) 

Centra] Arroyo St··co were allowed to 

remaiJl "naruraL" 
ot to say "pristine." Even the lW

paV(.··d stretches were ovetnm with in
vasive e.J(oric plants. including ivy, 
periwinkle, castor beans, palm trees, 
ailanthus, and, most prominent, 
huge eucalyptus trees. While some 
native trees and other plane commu
nities managed ro bang on, the ex
Otics were cco'wdin,g and shading 
them, especially in the:; understory. 
One area underneath the Poorhill 
Freeway brid,ge ill Pasadena was lit
tered wirh massive concrtte slabs 
punctuated with protmdi ng tenta· 
cles of rebar rhM posed a danger to 

hikers fll1d equestrians ,lOci raised 

The Arroyo Seco, left, runs throop the SUb

urbs east of los Angeles to the los Angeles 

River. Landscape architects lynne Dwyer, 

ASLA, and Rosa Laveaga, above, have been 

working for years to restore the Arroyo Seco. 

Cal Poly Pomona did a great study. 
The (concept} pIau tbat came out of 
this was never adopted by the city, 
even though many people had as
sumed it was!" The ASP has a tong 
history rmching back to the days of 
eccentric journaust, preservatiorusr, 
and activist Charles Fletcher Lumrnis, 
who helped launch the cOll1.!11unity of 
an iSl's and craftsmen that settled 
around the Arroyo Seco. It had (qUell 

into a period of inactivity bLll was re



t":I think tllev~re insane. .
' 

Thei're talking about 
naturalizing a nood 
control channel. ~,~ 

vived in t.he late 1980s witb a serLes of 
rt>storatioll and native plant production 
projects, 

10 1996 the city, working wi th commu
nity aroups repre.senting everyone fi·om 
busines," owners to schools to fishing enthu
siaSts to dog lovers and taking the Cal Poly 
study as a scarting point, prepared a master 
plan to restore the lower part of the river 
near irs confluence with t.he Ll$ Angeles 
River. To ensure the plan was adopted, the 
city hired landscape ardljtecr L'lVeaga, a Cal 
Poly rvrr..A graduate who had been working 
in a more conventional practice as project 
manager, Bur the job was- bigger than 
Llveaga or the city had anticipat.ed. 

"As I would soon find om, Pasadena has 
a wry educated and involved residential 
population," says Laveaga. Neighbors de
manded that no plan be adopted unless it 
embraced tue emire arroyo as a single 
ecosystem. ''The city elected not to move 
forward with the Lower Arroyo Master 
Plan until a vision [or the whole Arroyo 
Seco W~LS crafted." There were also skir
mishes about smaller issues, such as a plan 
to build a bike path in r1w Lower Arroyo 
that was opposed by equestrians and a pro
posal to allow Jogs to roam olT leash in 
designated area~ during certain times. 

Lweaga and the city went back co the 
drawing boards (and the community 
meeting rooms and the gram applications) 
ro rake on aU components of the Arroyo 
Seeo. Complementary plans were drawn 
up for [he lower, central, and upper parts, 
the la((er of whicb includes the southern
most 300 acres of Haharoongna Water
shed Park, whichbaJ been damaged by 
years ofsand and grave! mining, 

HILE THE OTY I-lASHED OUT it:; mas

Wter plan process, tbe ASF and North 
East Trees began a separate push for a 

study of the Arroyo Sew watershed. After 
the groups secured fimding from the Cali-

E fornia Coastal ConservmKy and the Santa 
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Tons of concrete debris, above, were 
removed from under the Foothill Freeway 
bridge. The stream flows more naturally 

through the area now, below, and the trail is 
more accessible for hikers and equestrians. 

Monica Mountains Conservancy, the Ar
royo Seco W~Lttrshed Restomtion Feasibili
ty Study was completed in 2002. 

The report set out four broad restOra
tiou goal. restore the natural hydrolog
ical functioning of the watershed; conserve 
water resources while improving water 
q ualj ty; rescore habi tat qual ity, q uanr ity, 

and connectivity; and improve recreation
al opportl.mities and enhance open space
with guidelioes and actioD jXlints filr each 
goal. It also laid out a list of more than SO 
restoration projects for the watershed. 

Not everyone was supporrive. "I think 
they're insane," an official with the compa
ny that manages the Rose Howl told the 1.,0.,
/lIIgelts Timer after the preliminary phase of 
the rejxlrt. 'They're talking about narural
izing a flood control channel. ..(W)dl fighr 
this tooth and nail." 

But tbe ~uroyo advocates had an advan
Wge-llS witb t.he city's IJllLSter plan, the 
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conunlluicy was active, even ifsumewere on the op
posite side. "Pasadena is a wealthy and beautifi.11 
area, and people are \rery protective of it," say~ 

Dwyer. '''Dlere are whole n<:tworks ofwatChdogs... 
lh::n, as now, Dwyer was unfazed by NlMBYs (not 
in my back."Y'lfd). "C(lmplaim~ .lfe agood ~ig!1," she 
says, "TIley care! It's an oppommicy to engage." 'ale 
Arroyo Seeo was the perfeCt place to try a diRe.rem 
way, says Brick. "Hydrologists have told us that it's 
the best candidare for urban stream restOration in 
the United States," 

A.s part of the feasibility study, the nonprofit 
groups established two vehicles m institution
alize public and government participation-the 
Council ofArroyo Seco Organizations (CASO) for 
!1onprofits and community g.rollPS, and the 
Council of Arroyo Seco Agencies (CASA) fi>r the 
relevant city governments, 'Los Angeles (ounty 

~('Colnplaints are a good 
sign,~') says Dwyer. !;..·It~ an 

opportunity to engage.~' 

officials, and representatives of state and federal 
<tgencies. Laveaga, Brick, and Dwyer were now 
part of a network working together to restOre 
the Arroyo Seen. 

W
I lILE PASADENA'S master plan was fleshed 
oUl,1.aveRga worked to .get the funds to 

bring it to life. A.mong otber things, she 
successfully applied tor a S1 mLllion gram {rom 
the California Resources Authority f(>r the Cen
tral Arroyo Seco part of the projecr and hired 
Dwyer to manage it. Dwyer had to hit rhe 
ground running; she set up shop in a cubicle in 
the city offices and began developing a base map 
and bringing OLl board technical expt'fts such as 
a biologist and a conservation ecologist to wrice 
lip a vegetation management phUl lor the project. 

"Ooe of the frustf'J.tions of working on granr.
fi.lllded projects is tbt· shorr time1ine," shesays. "For 
restoration projectS, you have to develop plans, get 
pennits, manage exotics, and get pl<mts in tbe 
grolmd." Real restoration goes on for ytVMS, she says, 
while a grant (Overs only a year or t\...'O. "A lac ofap
plications ask bow fill' along you are," sayS Dwyer. 
"Getting ptanirs in place and odler issues sorted 

Erosion control sculptures made of natural riparian 
materials, top, by artist Dan McCormick, center, help 

to slow, direct, and divert runoff. As native plants take 
hold, bottom, the sculptures slowly break down. 
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out is helpfltl," in ttrms oHx)th winning the 
grant and making the most ef1<:'"'Crive use of 
rht fUllck 

Tht' Central Arroyo Seci> restoration 
project alone required a slew of perm irs 
from several agencies and ju.risdictions: 
California Fish and G~lmt' Commission, 
CaJTrans (the Statt' departffit'nt of tmns
portation), the Ctlifornia ReglOnal Water 
Qualit-y Control BO'lrd, the AImy Corps 
of Engineers, and rhe City of Pasadena. 
Dwyer's advice on agencies: "Get them on 
the projecr early and find out ,"vbat docu
ments and Other inf()fmation they need. 

Liter, they go off on their own tracks and 
it"s harder to ctxlrdinHte," It's important 
to remember, she says, (hat the agencies 
want to work with you, "They want good 
thlllgs to happen! They're not trying to 

snlod in your way, they just want CO see 
the technical data." Dwyer's patience and 
persistellce pfLid off--t(lr examplt:', thf Los 

Everyone could get behind reInova) of concrete; 
but taking OlIt exotic plants., especially Inature 

eucalyptus trees:1 ,vas an ernotional issue. 

AJlgelCS County government agreed to 

dose the Devil's C;,lte Dam while tbe con
crete and other debris Were removed from 
under the 210 freeway, 

'10 get the good technical dam agencies 
are looking for, says Dwyer, landscape ar
chitects need good science and engineer
ing partners. She recently Set up her own 
shop, BlueGreen Open Space Planning & 
Design, with fluvial geomorphologist 
Martin Kammerer, who also worked 00 

the Cent raL Arroyo Seco restoration. 
Finding like-minded engineers has 

been more of a strug.!;le, Tbe engineers 
working with Dwyer and Laveaga on tht 
Central Arroyo Sew project wamed to in
sraU riprap under the freeway bridges, "It 
was very hard fl)r them to buy jnto a bio
engineering solution," S,\ys Dwyer. 

W
l-.UlJ3 EVERYONE COULD get behind 

removal ~( concrete debt.is, removal of 
the: exotic plants, espcnally the ma

tute eucalyptus trees, was an emorionaJis
sue filr the community. Pa<;adena hfLS fLtl or
dinance f(lrbidJing the removal of most 
.m'lture trees, and its resideo ts take pride in 
the City's Ie-.tf)· and inviting character. And 
despite tht' projects' proximity to freeways, 
a Jot o(bouse; and backyards back up to dle 
.restOration sires. It) SOffie G1Ses, residents 
had thought of tbe Arroyo Seco Streambed 
as an extension of their own gardens, plant
i_ng, tending, and using it as such. 

'\Y!e had (f) keep people informed of 
What we were doing and wby," says Dwy·er. 
To keep the community on its side, tht:' 
projeCt te,U11 made some compromises; for 
example, they agreed to spare one particu-
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With less competition from exotics, native plants and trees along the footpaths are thriving. 

f larly m.ajestic and high-profile eucalyptus lamented to the P",Ide/end S"11" l,,rews, .. U!l
tree from tht" removal squad. til a montb ago the trail was veikd by 

Dt-spite the team's outreach efforts, tbey beautiful, lush greenery, and;to; one strolled 
were unable to bring everyone on board. along the rocky streambed, it was hard co 
During the removal phase, a local hiker believe yOll were in the midst of a city, Jet 

alone LInder a freeway. I didn't know 
or care if this verdam foliage was na
tive, imported, or even from the 
moon! Now this once-scenic area is 
a wasteland of stumps. tbe much 
more visible bridges completely 
changing the once-pristine view." 

Even if some fc)und it hard to ap

preciate, flus stump-ridden landscape 
W,L~ a vicwry f()r reswmtioll. Laveaga 
and Dwyer worked hard to train the 
municipal staff to identitY and eradi
cate tbt'aggressive inv,lSive plants that 
had t<lken hold, creating lamjnated 
Hip bwks and other materials with 
photos of the interlopers and succinct 
descriptions of the most effective 
lllethex:ls ofgetting rid of them. 

During tbe process of resl10ving 
exotics, the team sougbt to preserve the 
native plants that remained, using the 
"Bmdky methocl" whereby exotics are re
moved in a slow but systematic fashion. 
working Out from stands of nativesioro ar
eas more hewiJy infested. This method, de
veloped in Australia, is based on the theory 
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action is established, the artist's presenct 
will nor be fdt," McCormick says. Dwyer 
has used ,iftistic dements in other projects, 
such ,IS wb.imsical gates and fE-nCE'S aWLUlCl 
pocket parks along the Los Angeles River, 
and believes arr in the landscape is an im
portant element, not a frill, in pub.lic 

work. "I've done projects wirh nOtbing but 
pJams, and they don't seem to tegister as 
·pb.ces' in people's consciousness to the 
same extent," she says. 

s WITH MOST PUBLIC projecrs, espe

Acially thost rllllded by a finite amoum 
of grant money, mainrenance re

mains an iSSiJe in the Central Arroyo Seen. 
"Keeping on top of what's na[i\,t" and 

whal's exotic" says Dwyer, "is a 101 hard
er dl<1ll mowi ng a Ix\rk." And fu ods are in 
sbort supply, even in wealdly communi
ties. "Thert's always more demand than 
resources," she says. 

In an era in which $0 many public 
spaces are so dependent on volunteers, it's 

sometimes hard to roulld up neighbors for 
mundane tasks such as weeding, ><A lor or 

ECOLOGY 

that narive plams can re(,"lim space IOSI ro 
eXUlics ifallowed m ["C."'eStablish thelllsr:lves 
a lilde bit ar a rime. h \V,l~ spt.'Cified for rhe 

project by conservation ecologiSt Verna 
Jigour and well suited to the conditions 

around tLIC' Arroyo Seen. "Tbere WliS ao 
amazing amouI1C of intacr natiw" plants 
undemeath the cover ofexotic vines and tree 

canopy, says Dwyer. 
Theo rbe project ream "hyJroseeded" 

about half rhe rotal project area widl sever
al dilIerem native seed mlXt5-ont" lilr 
sh~ldy dry slopes, mlotller fi)[ sourh-11l,cing 
slopes ar high risk filr erosioll, and another 
filr riparian are-,l~. They rook (un ings from 
locil1 willows and black cottonwoods and 

pLacc-x] thel'u along distutbed ,Utas of tbe 
streambed, pans of wh ich wete severely 

eroded owing to runolf /i'om the frceway 
bridges. Plams (rom containers were used 
in only a few places, close to the trails, 
where visirors could enjoy them and see 

progress quickly and up close. "There's a 
constituency ofpeople here who care," ~l)TS 

Dwyer. "Bur t1wy WOll't GIrt' so much if it 

looks like a wC"t'c1y vacant lot." 
The project team also added interest 

with an unusual restoration rC.'lItl1re: artis
tic erosion control. In I<)()6 Laveaga had 
corne across environmental arrisr Dan Mc
Connick at a public workshop in Pasade
na. She and Dwyer later commissionecl 
McCormick, who has rmining in salmoniel 
restoration and ecology ,1S weU as archi tec

ture, to create a stries of erosioll-control 
sculptures made of willow, corrcJr]wood, 
sycamore, alder, and other rilyarian native 
materials. 

The meandering installations, sbaped to 

m im ic the comQLltS ofcmcleel stre<lmbanks 

anJ gullies, helped to define trails, direcr 
and divett mooR from the roads -above, 
and collect debris from sronn drains. They 
are designed to either break down over 
time or to become "living sculpturt·s" to 

rcpJieate historic conditions such as it 
floodplain. "I give aesthetic weight to tlx' 
restoration process so thar, as rhe recovery 
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i;~Keeping on top of wha(s native [u1d whafs adopted pLans." The city's commitmenr 
has also made it easier !'()r nonprofirs to win

ex01jc is a lot harder than InO\VLng a park.?' gnUlr money. "Ie's much harder if you baY<:' 

people can't get behi nd JUSt killing m llS

tard .. says Dwyet. At the same time near
by residems have co be made co under· 
stand chat some popular ga[c1en planrs
periwinkles, ivy, palm trees-pose a big 
problem for nacive landscapes such as this 
one. "We do a lor of mlking ro people 
ahou t whelt rescora [Ion means," says 
Dwyer. 

Among other things, rescoraLion means 
you're in it for the lont: term. The City of 
Pasadena and [he t\SF recemly woo a $2 

tnillion gnlflt for additional restoration 
work in the Cenrral Atroyo Seeo and illl
proved drainage in rhe Rose Bowl parking 
lot, Dwyer and her partner Kammerer 
worked with Laveagaon a recent srudy and 
grant profX)sal to restore Berkshire Creek, 
an otlshoo( of the arroyo, and remain .in
volved in chac and ot her arroyo-relared 
project.s. Bri 'k is also engaged in an eHort 
to secure federal funding for a more ambi-

CiOllS watershed srudy by dJe Army Corps 
of Engineers. ct\st\ and Cl\SO conrinue co 
meet. Laveaga is overseeing rhe conrinuen 
impleme nnltion of the ITHister plan aIle! 
pursuing timdin); to carry it out. "It's going 
to take wocking and working in the same 
areas over and over to adlleve [be proptT 
e 'ological balance," she says. "But yotl call 
immediately see the benefits with every 
malllmprovemC'[l{ we help irnplemeIlL" 

That masrer plan has been cILlcial ro rhe 
success of the Central Arroyo Seco restora
tion and the odler components ofthe proj
ece. "It's worked out really well for dle city 
scaff," says I.aveaga, "The documenr is nor 
sitting on a shelf. It's referred to all the 
time, and the projects really do serve as my 
mar hing orders," Ic's also helped to get 
funding. "We've demonstrated our crecli
bility," says Laveaga. "Since the (ldoption 
of the plaJlS, we've received well over $7 
million in grant ti..IOds fur pro;ens itl the 

110 public partner." says Dwyer...It's im
porrant ro have Jon,g-term aC(OUl'ltabiliry, 
so the investment isn't wasted." 

O
WirER HOPES that the su cess of rbese 
Arroy'o Sew projects wi Uspu r momen
tum f()r the mother of aU restoration 

projecrs-the Los Angeles River. In F hru
ary, a group ofLos Allgdes officials released 
tbe Los Angeles River Revitalizarion Mas
ter Plan, a hugely 3nJbitious ,U11algama
cion of239 projens, large and small ro do 
for rhe los Angeles River what L-lVeaga, 
Dwyer, Bri 'k, and others have done for 
ehe Arroyo Seco, iJlcluding, in some places, 
tearing our CODcn:te. The es'"imated price 
tag of the masn::r plan is $2 biLJj()!1, 

However the poJitics and financial issues 
sort tuemseJves OUt Dwyer, who seems to 

possess limitless energy, \V,mts ro be a part 
or d1t' dl()rt, "Everything we've done so far 
is small." she say'. "I want to make some 
big stuff happen." 
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